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• . 	NEILL,MEHAFFEY 

--- 

A wedding of interest to the people 

of Gorman 0-as that of Miss Sarah 

Elsie Neill and Mr. Z. 0. Mehaffey. 

They were quietly married Satur-

day evening in the presence of a few, 

relatives, at the Methodist parsonage, 
Rev. .1. E. Hooper officiating. The 

PRESBYTERIAN 	
EPWORTH LEAGUE 	

as. The work is under the direction of 

	

CHURCH 	 Miss Edythe Hershey, specialist and 
lecturer  of the Home Economics Ex-

The topic for next Sunday evening, tension.  — - 
Sunday, Sept. 19. 	 September 19th, at 7 p. tn., is: 	According to the schedule planned 

Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Morning Se•vice 11: a. m. 	

"what Our Country Needs Most by Miss Hershey, a series of six dis- 
cussions is given to any club or group 

Night Sertice 	p. 	 and Why?" 
of women in the state which can guar- 

EverY one 4 cordially invited to leader, Mrs. W. L. Hohnesley. 
antee a registration of fifty for the 

come nut andiWorship with us. We are 	Song. course. This require Anent is made be- 
now using or*, new building and have 	prayer. 	 cause of the shortage of the workers. 

where we in te yon to come mod be ! 
room for 	you do not attend else 	Scripture Reading, the Leader. 	The series of 'discussion includes a sue- 

with us. 	:ffff 	
Ideas on the Subject--Mes. Thos. vey of the factors influencing the 

cost of living and the relation of an laboratory equipment to really do the 	The Pastot will be here Duly two 11.1ej, Mrs.  E.  N.  click,  Miss Emma organized 0.1  of saving and spending,  
work. A course in Spanish is being of- more Sundafs. On the 27th Ice leaves Collie and Rev. R. B. Hooper. 

with an expla nation of the use and 

	

Erred this year and other new courses to attend scllool. in Louisville, Ky. Be 	Discussion on each of these ideas by value of the budget and instruction as are being planned. The work is 	Sill, and <mine out and hear him be- „ore 	oroso„t:  member 	 to practical methods of keeping house- well planned and the high school ought fore he leriofs. 
hold accounts. 	is devoted also to 

,e of this session. 	 IS.ceszn:;ne Benediction. 
t0 come through with full credit at the 	On Fridsy evening, the Sunday ; 

Ischool will Ill 	a party at the church. ! 
Al 	nday Ischool pupils are urged 	! Lel every member be present on 
be present.:  If you are not in sundav time  and-ready  to  de  their  part. Also 

lschowl you shonld be. Come out Fri-- bring someone. Let's have a glorious 
day night nand enjoy yourself. 	meeting for the young people. 

.las. M. McLean, Pastor. 

happy couple left immediately for 
Waco, returning in a few days to Gor-
man where they will make their home 
Mr. Mehaffey being employed at the 
Dodge Service Station. They have a 
host of friends wino wish for them an 
abundance of happiness and prosper-

great wort he is doing at the school. put them in the running. The league ity, 
has had a hectic career, only one He is a siting'preacher and one that 

the mere 4anouncement that he will town in the league not having had to Attention Ladies call upon the citizens for additional preach in Cbrnian again will bring a 	 • 
support. All of them are really too great an/limit to hear him. 

	

	 AUSTIN, Texas, Sept.--Aid in the 
small for the class of ball played and Next Suinny there will be the re- 

	

	 fight aginst the high coat of living is 
there is no doubt but that the league gular servieefwith Bro. Carpenter fill- 	 being offered of tire women of the 
will discover this before another sea- his regultr appointment. 	 stale by the department of Home 
son closes. 

Economics of the University of Tex- 

the food needs of a family and how to 
!31,V, care for, and utilize food to the 
west ulvant. ge CI( thing budgets are 
discussed, as well as the educational 
and recrextional` needs of the tinnily. 
The leethet, 	fee I 	weelis in 

coin/nullity, 	thii, 	fin-di ng 	every 
woman 	 for 	colitise op- 
nortitnily for per 	iionttriiher 051 
individual problems. 

It is annoialced Inc Mi. Hershey 
also that in case the grout) 
permanent organisation effected this 
can he done, and work will he directed 
by the University' after the lecturer 
leaves. All local expenses of the lec-
turer, as well as costs of the halLect., 
most be paid by the community; the 
registration fee of One dollar required 

,f each woman enrolled is used for 
this. purpose., The University pays for 
the services of the lectnrer and for 
travelling expenses. 

The Home Economics Department 
offers for distribution 0 bulletin "Put-
ting the Home on a Busisiess Basis," 
prepared by Miss Hershey. It will sup-
ply, also, a Family Financial Book, 
compiled by the department, and fur-
nish advice and supervision in regard 
to the keeping of such a record. 

Miss Hershey states that applica-
tions for the course offered will be 
considered in the order of their re-
ceipt, although an attempt will be 
made to fill all requests. All commu-
nications in regard to this work should 
be addressed to the Home Economics 
Extension, University of Texas. John, Tom and Otis Neill and 

Clyde King have returned from 0 
coyote hunt on the plains. They report 
a most enjoyable time. 

Miss Edna Eppler is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Philip Gates of Mineola, 
Texas. 

WORKERS' CONFERENCE 
PROGRAM 

The following program to be held 
at Cisco, to meet with the Cisco Bap-
tist Church Tuesday, September 21, 
at 9:30 a. m. 
Program Subject Religious Literature 

9:30-10 a. In. Devotional, led by 
Dave Jones. 
10-10:30 a. m. Religious Literature 
as an Evangelistic Agency, M. F. 
Drury. 
10:30-11 a. m. Religious Literature 
and Denominational Enlightenment, B 
W. Patterson. 

IrOt-12 m. Sermon by W. J. Nelson. 

'ss 	NOON RECESS 
212:30 p. m. Religious Literature 

as an Indoctrination Agency, A. E. 
Daten. 

2:30-3 p. m. Religious Literature 
and Enlistment, E. H. Zipprodt. 
3-4 p. m. Religious Dynamos: 

1. ,Baptist Standard, W. H. 
Johnskr. 

2. Home and Foreign Fields, A. 
R. Tyson. 

- 	3. Royal Service, Mrs. A. K. 
Weir. 

4-5 p. m.. How best get Religious 
Literature to our people, discussion 
Ted by out missionaries and colporter. 
..T. C. Tayk) M. F. Wheeler and J. J. 
Ponder. 

!CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
REVIVAL CLOSED 

-- - 
'the revival meeting held at tile 

Christian Church closed last Sunday 
evening on account of a previous out-
line of work that Bro. Sewell had to 
atqnd to. He is president of the 

lAbltene Christian College and bad to 
be (here this week for the opening of 
the ?ehool term next week. He is ex-
pecting a great school this year and 
all tier buildings are being improved 
and pill in condition for a very large 
attembece. The meeting was entirely 
too shon but the church gladly let 
Bro. Sewell have this time off for the 

IF WE GREW ON 

A man's beard will grow .one quar-
ter of an inch in a week. At this rate 
his heard -world be one inch long in a 
month, twelve inches in a year, Or 
forty feet (nog in fort' years. His fing-
er nails and toe nails grow about one-
half an inch in sixteen weeks; at this 
rate a man's finger nails and toe nails 
wotild grow about one and a quarter 
inches in a year, and in forty years 
the nails would. be about twelve feet 
long. 

A man's lijody is renewed in about 
every seven years, therefore a man 63 
years old has been changed completely 

i  nine different times. His heart wears 
itself out in a out seventy days. Then 
a man forty years old has had2,085 
hearts to his credit. 

The human 'skin renews itself in 
about sixty day G, and at this rate a 
man 40 years 111  Id has had 244 new 
skins. The hum n teeth continue to 
grow', and if we did not use our teeth 
and keep them ground downs they 
would eventually become so long that 
we could not cl se the mouth, nor 
make the lips hid the teeth. 

It is the wear of the men that saves 
loin from hideons ess. It is estimated 
that a man weigh ing 150 pounds, if 
his additions had been accumulative, 
wit!: in a life of 	years he would 
weigh several toms and his hair, nails 
and skin would b 	museum of ver- 
min, and all his a earance deny that 
he was the climax 	all nature, and 
the image of the 	st high Thought 
embodied. 

Once upon a tics: 	was a sport 
writer who didn't 	rue umpire 
when the home to 	 beatea But 
yon kn. w how the 	'ries ;Tart. 

WANTED— Cott" 	ekers, have 12 
acres good cottons. 	E. S. Dorsett 
Sweetwater Texas. 	e B. 32-1 tp. 

A. C. Dodson a 	W. Cockrill 
were in Desdemon 	day. 

We :isn't vein 	whether the 
White Sox will 	 Giants or the 
INA', in the we 	 this year. 

! BASEBALL CLOSES 

On Tuesday of this week the West 
Texas League was formally closed 
with the final gmne between Ranger 
and Abilene. Abilene Wall tile play! 
off With Ranger and is now the league 
pennant holders. They won four out 
of the seven games and showed in the 
way they took the series that they 

,night, and OnjOVCC1 one of the pleasant 
est evenings of its existence. A large 
attendance was on hand and enthuse 
iasni was the ruling spirit of the en-
tire evening. 

After a short session of routure 
business, the principle business of the 
evening was taken lip, that of the or-
ganixating of the Womans Auxilliary 
of the American Legion to be attach-
ed to the Alvin Mauney Post No. 15. 

The ladies after signing the applica-
thin for a permanent charter went 
into executive session, and with Miss 
Eppie Jean Grove as temporary chair-
man, elected their permanent officers 
as follows:—Mrs Guy Wurshing, Pres. 
Miss Ida Chancy, Vice Pr.., Miss 
Eppie Jean Grove, Secretary, Mrs. R. 
Stout, Treasurer. 

The members of Alvin Mauney Post 
then approved the formation of the 
Auxilliary and voted the chapter 
formed. 

Motion for adjournment was then 
in order and all adjourned to the won-
derful cakes the ladies baked for the 

'occasion, and the liquid refreshments 
which were on hand, and in plenty. 
Not only did each one get served once 
but the boys and girls alike, in true 
army style, fell in line for "seconds," 
Guy Wurshing being on "K. J." Al 
voted the refreshments tip-top, and 
when they were told one of the cakes 
was an angel food cake, everybody 
wondered what sort ofcherubic names 
the others had, for they were truly 
divine. 

Everybody then plunged into the 
fun of the evening, music on piano, 
singing and games. Soon three tables 
of Forty-two were hard at it, and so 
deeply interested that the hours flew. 

The Alvin Mauney Post decided to 
have--its next big dance on or about 
October 5th. Good music is to be se-
cured, and a good time is anticipated. 
Play is the main spring of life, from 
the cradle to the grave, and we hope 
to be able to play with such success, 
as to make us strong for the earnest 
things of life. 

The Alvin Mauney Post, American 
Legion; has a victory medal which was 
addressed to William M. JoneS, Gor-
man, Texas. So far they have mot 
been able to locate Mr. Jones. Any 
information concerning his wherea-
bouts will be greatly appreciated, as 
the Post is very anxious to deliver 
chi, modal to him. 

.1. B. Martin, Commander.  

'EASTLAND COUNTY 

GRAND JURY HANDS 

DOWN 39 BILLS 

A total of thirty-nine indictments 

have been returned by the Eastland 

county grand jury now in sessions. The 

grand jury adjoined umt11 AlOnday 

morning, when other matters will be 

taken up. Of the thirty nine indict-

ments returned, thirty four arefelonies 

and five misdemeanors. three of which 

are for carrying firearms. None of the 
alleged hold up men were among those 
indicated so far,or if so their names 
were withheld by the ps:osecuting at-
torney, as the grand jury will look 
futher into this case when they recon-
vene Monday morning. In giving out 
the names of those indicated, several 
were withheld because service had mot 
yet been bad. 

Those indicated and under arrest or 
out on bond are as follows: 

Lawrence Adonis, bootlegging Law-
rence Adams, assult to murder; Law-
rence Adams, carrying pistol; D. M. 
French, theft of diamond ring; Buck 
Parrish, carrying pistol; Paul Varner, 
theft of auto; Homer Strosner, for-
gery; George Stone, robbery; Joe Jack 
son, theft of over $50; L. L. Shale, 
burglary; W. G. Kelly-, forgery; John 
Scott, operating still; Clarence White, 
burglary and theft of over $50; Ben 
Geiger, burglary and theft of over $50 
Frank Wentworth, burglary. 

METHODIST 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sunday school at 9,15 A..M. B. E. 
McGlismery Supt. 

Preaching at 11: A. M. and 7:1.5 by 
the pastor.. 

Epworth League at 6,115 1'. lt. Billie 
I.ynn President. 

Prayer niecting every -Wednesday .01 
7:45 P. Ni. Every lle 11:1,3 a most cor-
dial invitation ho

c 
 attend all services. 

NVe shall do nor best to make you feel 
jot Inane. 

R. B. Hooper, P.tor. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CENSUS 

FOR GORMAN 

Next Sunday afternoon form 2 to 
5 o'clock, :Mout fifty workers from 
the different Sunday Selsools in Gor 
man will take a complete religious 
census of Gorman and the immediate 
surrounding territory. 	The workers 
are urged to meet at the Baptist 
church prinotly at 1:30 to get their 
final instructions and- assignment of 
territory. If any church or Sunday 
School has failed to appointworkers 
:Ind you are a member of that church 
or Sunday School, you are requested 
to be present to aid in taking this 
census. These workers will go in twos 
alnl gather the information as called 
for below. Tiffs information will be 
given to the church or Sunday School 
indicated or preferred on the card. 
Every home or 	boarding house is 
asked to have at home from 2 to 5 
o'clock, or until seen by some work-
er, someone who can give information 
to following, questions: 
Name 	 Sex 	 
Address 	Phone No.... 	 
Route or section of town 	  
Business address 	  
Phone No 	Age 	 Birthday 
	 Married 	 If not mar- 
ried, parent's name 	  
Are you a Christian 	Member 
what church 	 Where 	 
Church preferred 	  
Attend Sundey School 	 Where 
	Member what Young People's 
Society 	Christian Service Pre- 
ferred 	  

THE COTTAGE OF DREAMS 

In my little brown house called the 
Cottage of Dreams. 

On the farthermost edge of Today, 

I gossip with Yesterday over the 
fence 

Or smile at Tomorrow at play. 

My dwelling is only an humble abode 

(Their mansions are spacious and 
tall) 

And yet I don't care to own Yester-
day's house, 

No. envy To-morrow at all. 

For daily the sun sends me showers 
of gold 

And nightly the moon silver 
beams— 

I count the great wealth, and besides 
these to spend 

I've always a handful of dreams. 

Mrs. W. E. Vaught is recovering 

from an operation performed at the 

Sanitarium. 	 i 

DR. GEO. W. TRUETT'S 
GREAT RECORD 

The Dallas News has the following 

to say about Dr. Geo. W. Truett who 

will begin a meeting here in Gorman 

the 29th of this month. Dr. Truett is 

recognized as the greatest preacher in 
the south and is in reality one of Use 
institutions of the City of Dallas. 
He has been highly successful in his 
work as a pastor and an evangelist 
and is a wonderful speaker. The local 
Baptist Church is very fortunate in 
securing his services and Gorman has 
an opportunity that is worthy of tak- 

g full 	of. The Progress 
s all its readers to hear Dr. 

Truett upon every possible occasion. 
An unusual and more than capacity 

crowd is expected to hear Dr. Geo. 
Truett, pastor 	theFirst Baptist 
Church, preach his anniversary ser-
mon this morning at the church. Dr. 
Truett Isas just returned from a mis-
sion meeting in Europe and from two 
meetings among the cowboys at Fort 
Davis. Texas, and Silver City New 
Mexico, which he holds annually. 

Besides being one of the most noted 
pastors of the Baptist denomination, 
he is one one of the best known min-
isters  throughout the world. The suc-
cessful leadership of many great enter 
prises, the marrying f more couples, 
to have officiated at as many funerals 
and the possessor of a large number of 
confidences than any other minister in 
Use South are accredited to Dr. Truett 
He is constantly being called upon to 
serve for other people and histime is 
rarely his own. Many churches have 
sougth tine leadership of Dr. Truett, 
but he has expressed his desire to re-
main in Dallas to continue the work 
Ice has started there. Several years ago 
the church of which John D. Rockefel-
ler is a member called Dr. Truett to 
the pastorate there, but be, as usual, 
refused to leave his congregation here. 
All persons receive the answer, ''If Comm 
will move Dallas to your city I will go 
Otherwise I must stay here.- 

Credit for Present Church. 
.111 credit for the organization of 

the First Baptist Church as it now 
stands goes to Dr. Truett. The church 
now has a membership of nearly 3,000 
and the sundry school In membership 
of more that-12,000, with on overage at-
tendance of nearly 1,000. Few services 
pass that there are not any convers-
ions or baptism. 

As in the case of ninny other great 
oleo, Dr. Truett's co reer had a quiet 
and calm beginning from a farmhouse 
in the Blue Ridge Mountains of North 
Carolina. He is the son of C. I,. and 
Muly Truett. In his boyhood he had a 
meager and limited education, but so 
great was his thirst for knowledge he 
virile' read what books he could ob-

tain and ut 18 he was a teacher of a 
backwoods school. A year later he 
founded the Hiwassee (Ga.) High 
School, and during his incumbency as 
principal visited the Georgia Baptist 
convention and there received his in-
spiration to become a minister. Later 
his father moved to Whitewright, 
Grayson County, Texas, and there 
George entered Use Grayson College. 
He was later made financial secretary 
of Baylor University, and while in 

that did an unheard-of thing, which 
marked his beginning as a noted man. 
He raised $92,000, then an enormous 
sum, and freed Baylor from debt. He 
then entered school there and was 
graduated in 1897 with high honors. 

He began his first pastorate then 
in the East Waco Church and later 
married Miss Josephine Jenkins of 
Waco, daughter of Judge and Mrs. W. 
H. Jenkins. In the sauce year he 
came to Dallas as Pastor of the First 
Baptist Church. 

Sunday's Dallas News has the fol-
lowing to say about the anniversary 
sermon: 

"'The Second Chance in Life' was 
the topic of Dr. Geo. W. Truett's an-
niversary sermon yesterday morning 
before an audienec numbering more 
than 3,000. Many persons were turned 
away Irons the doors before the serv-
ices has started. This is one of the 
largest congregations ever gathered in 
the auditorium of the First Baptist 
Church, it is declared. At the Sunday 
School services an attendance of 2,229 
was announced, almost doubling the 
attendance of the previous Sunday 
and a larger number than has ever 
been at the Sunday School services 
this early in Use fall. Dr. Truett has 
compleed his twenty-third year as 
pastor of the First Baptist Church 
and to him is given the credit for hav- 
ing brought the membership to its 
present standing, giving the church 
the largest membership in the South. 

"During the services a large number 
of people were converted and an un-
usual large number joined the church 
by letter and by baptism." 

l'.,ire has been tto acute shortage of 
-v. Cr.-.' about Se..en:her Morn this 
y81- Perhaps tho paragraphs realize 
that .`rt pl ember ,l,ra ha.l on too mueli 
clothing to be in w tl the girl of this 
pr.tent period. 

Inspired by the 19th Amendment. 

The eighteenth amendment covers 
wine; the nineteenth, women. We shall 
be satisfied if the twentieth abolishes 
jazz.— Columbia Record. 

Women's sphere is on longer flatten-
ed at the polls. 

The anti-Suffragists should write it. 
We always try to suit our conversa-

tion to our auditor and yesterday, 
when our dear old-fashioned neighbor 
women asked us when election day 
comes we replied that it's always the 
first ironing day following the first 
wash day in November. 

Character, like gold, is acceptable 
currency in all countries. 

Being ignorant is not so much a 
shame as being unwiling to learn. 

A little nonsense now and then is 
relished by the wisest man. 

John A. Arnold has been called to 
serve as grand juror in the Federal 
court sitting at Abilene. 	He will 
leave Sunday for his duties in that 
work. 

Miss Edna Eppler is this week visit-
ing the fancily of Phil Gates at 
Menard, Texas. 

PUPUBLIC SCHOOLS 
OPENED MONDAY 

German Schools Open for Full Term. 
Vacation time is over and the kid-

dies in a wild scramble came to their 
work on Monday morning. Superint-
endent Nonnally and his force were on 
hand to receive them and put them to 
their tasks. A lot of questions answer-
ed, books issued and pupils assigned 
and then the Gorman SellOOIS were off 
for a big years work. 

'tie enrollment was heavy for toe 
first day and 011 likely growa; the 

.t s 	ng to a :,"- '1- 	Fr. 

derwood reports that she had fifty in 
her 	room 	and 	all 	the 
other rooms were equally crowded. 
Several.new teachers have been added 
.and if necessary others will be put on 
ance. The enrolment was over six 
hundred. 

The school building has been placed 
in excellent repair and the equipment 
is right up to-now. Sanitary toilets 
and drinking fountains have been in-
stalled and all the plumbing is now in. 

elk The playground has been put in a 
little better shape and a lot of con-
crete walk put around the building. 

All it all the school is in the best 
condition that it has been in since be-
fore the rush started the oil territory 
and everything points to a successful 
school year. Professor Nunnally and 
his corps of high school teachers arc 
working to get more units of affiliat-
ion and have ordered the necessary 

MUSICAL SHOW 

musical Exirovagonso with a east 
0 home talent, all 	gnrgcous 

will be staged at a local 
Thursday evening, September 

2.l......u.de.v.eraurpices of the Ameriean 
I.egion and under the direction of 

Uesta Dodge Hartzell, of New 
York Cily, a profession al of wide ex-
perience, whose work has carried her 
freon eonst to coast. 

Recently she played San Angelo for 
tie .Dn erica in Legion. Central Texas 

•ns where she has staged her show 
in be mentioned: Son Antonio, 
Corpus (.hristi, Wichita Poll, Weather 
ford, and Mineral Wells. 	Madam 
I-hat-troll carries a thousand dollars 
worth of costumes, which adds so 
touch to on entertainment of this na-
ture. 50 of the beautiful girls and 

*young matrons of Gorman will take 
part in the revere. 

The friends of Mrs. B. M. Collie 
will be glad to know that she is re-
covering front an operation performed 
last week. 

Mrs. Herman Oldham and little 
daughter, Frances Louise, are visiting 
relatives in the city. 

could have as easily won the second 
half as they- did the first. They had 
by all odds the best team tin the league 
it being well balanced. The Ranger 
Nitres made a game fight and all Gor-
man Was pulling for them, but they 
failed to have the pitchers requisite to 

the. seems to Ice going on here right. ILI."' 
10W 	is Dice hauling: line. The lease 

	

ml the Puett and other wells in 	American Legion 
the field west of Gorman orr getting 	 ----- 
a lot of rigs moved out of the Desde- 	The Alvin Man they. Post 17, Dept. 
inclaa Field ond are fitting them out of Tex., American Legion held it's 
for a drilling' campaign that will re- regnior 	meeting; 	last Wednesday 
veal the extent of the oil pool. Teams 
are passing' thsough Gorman in 0 

St1. 0,1111 and Oil sorts of sup-
plies a re being moved. This is good 
ne 	to all so we want to see that ter- 
rito

ws  
ry luo e a real test. 

Trill: :thou:. tough luck. How would 
OIL FIELD ACTIVITIES 	:1,,like to be cc STIO111 !my with a 

spanI ing coming to you and have for 
„ofti ty  y:,ur tallier a 'Wall W110 plays the bass 



NEW LADIES Samples fe 
Ladies in Gorman you can get a real tailored suit made IT 

to your measure and absolutely guaranteed to fit. We have %.r, 
a swell line of samples and real prices. Also coats and furs. W 
Can order your ready to wear for you at right prices. 

We handle the famous lines of Lamb, International and 	; 

M. Born for the men. 

Don Rodgers 
Phone 78 Gorman, Texas 

THE BANK WILL LOAN YOU MONEY 

If you are improving your place and trying to care 
for your crops. Now is the time to put your barn 
and hay sheds in shape for the care of your crop, 
What is the use of growing crops unless they are 
eared for. No sensible man will make a naeful ar-
ticle and then throw it away. Then why let your 
crop waste by exposure to the weather. Get some 

lumber and put it under cover. 
We have all you need. 

T. S. ROSS LUMBER CO. 
GORMAN, TEXAS 

3, BRANEON 
DENTIST 

, 	De. Donors.., Oft., Over 

Sututn Oro,. 

TEXAS 
-'•,,,Z=4- 

K,m1:10 Bud, 

GORMAN, TEXAS 

if) 

tit 

tel 
it; 

'4, 

de. 

Chicago announces that it will short-
ly have a 20-story church, or, rather, 
a church in a 20-story building, the 
most of which will be rented for the 
purpose of producing income to be 
used in religious work. A similar 
building is in course of construction in 
New York at a cost of several millions 
of dollars. 

This plan would appear to be some-
thing new in the world, through en-
dowed churches are common enough, 
and some old church organizations 
own real estate of immense wealth. 
Here and there, indeed, there are old 
churches which are partly rented and 
partly used for worship, but these are 
products of church decay rather than 
of church building. 

These new churches in New York 
and Chicago will began their careers 
as churches in commercial buildings. 
Doubtless conservatives 	will shake 
their heads, say that such things are 
worldly and that a church building 
should be a thing apart kept up by wil-
ing sacrifices among the faithful nod 
preserved Iran the taint of comm.,- 

However the buildrrs will reply 
that the money charge, will not 	in 
hemo t 	hoopla hilt on the next floor shove 

and they Alust insist that if the 
es„,„1:,.714,1 invested Cnitte 
fend, 1i lead of spencli*A 

ago have beef-it  
ant if Interchurch World in 

a,a1, 
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TONI FU1-1.1111Z, 

For that clean shave, nifty hair cut or that easy 
massage you have been wanting for a long time : 

In lb same, place with the same motto 
SERVICE 

11ffili111111111111/1111/IMIMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIMIli16111111 /11111H 11111111.;  

R. N. Grisham 	T. F. Grisham 
J. S. Grisham 

GRISHAM BROS. 

Lawyers 
Practice in all State and Federal Court 
Suite 500-02 First State Bank Bldg 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

KODAK 

FINISHING 

For rush orders and good 
service send your orders 
to 

DIXON'S 
Kodak Shop 
Comanche, Texas 

Toting Fair 

The man who doesn't tote fair with 
his fellow man is just simply not tot-
ing fair with himself. 

He doesn't get as much out of life 
as he should get. 

He is dealing to himself from the 
bottom of the deck and picking out 
treys and deuces. 

This is jus t a roundabout way of 
reiterating tat honesty is the best pol-
icy. 

A man can carry the Ight end of the 
load one are two times and get by with 
it. But the fellow who is carrying the 
heavy end isn't a simpleton and he soon 
will realize what he is boing. Then the 
shirker doesn't even get in on the load. 
He has to carry a whole load by him-
self. 

There are, of course, when a man 
ean,t carry the big end of the load. In 
fact, there are times when he can  

carry even the little end. But if he has 
been the right kind of a man in times 
past, he won't have to. There'll always 
be somebody around who has enough 
appreciation for a regular fellow to 
give him a lift. 

But you won't see very many per-
sons exerting themselves to give a lift 
to the fellow who won't tote fair. 

Take it in business, in social life, in 
politics, in sport or wherever you will, 
and pou'll find this little dissertation 
on the gospel of toting fair or the 
square deal will stand up. 

Why, it even applies to religion.  
When somebody urges you to tote fa* 
with your felliwman, that is just M-
other way of giving you the adsice 
handed down centuries ago by .1!sus 
when he said: "Do unto others ae ye 
would that others do unto you." 

You want the other fellow to o the 
fair thing by you. Then do he fair 
thing by him. That's the one see way 
of get him to do it. Nearly eerybody 
else is on th level. If you Rant to 
share the friendship and fell.wship of 
the majority be on the levy yourself. 

"White collar men" say a dispatch 
from Winnipeg, arc going,in the farms 
Why not in Texas. 

Any man who is dissa4fied with the 
pay he ran earn, can sq find land for 

t! at 1,0(1,1".1C 	t.c ca,n'i. pay 

cash be can borrow th ,1000e2 . LOW 
priced land may not he n good con- 

, Ilion, but it, wilt lie a .C11 cosier job 
-rah, ;he ,j,,ecr: 1,..t undertake 
ra it. 

It is sac!, said 11.1 tit indoor work 

For Sale—R. I. Red chickens; roost-
ers and pullets, pure bred, fine bjieeb 

mers.—J. E. Walker, Sr. 	31-2tp. 

Twenty-story Churches 

We have a full line of the 
automobile Bill of Sales that sot 
sell to any-one wanting then, -1' 

PROGRESS. 

New Residence 
a,_n.d Lot Cost $5000. 

• 

S 
Will sell for $2750. 4 

$1250. cash be.1- 
m s 

" 	Tir 

or 
11.. A. WA-1,DlikW 

3514 Gillon Ave. Dallas Texas 

Try a Progress add for results 

1,, comet 	they, 
Cod's pure air. 

with 0 1,,hr•ll 
,pa .1, of hold niur,.,,r 
Ilft perform that lour, it ix 

11 : trie his 00n fault. The Ighter indoor1 
• ylatdd he left to Oder roe, 

v.], have some phisical clefe,I. ., 
sIte bodied turd.  want to 11;1 ', 

in a: more vigorous :ban add lip 

• one 
4 he appreciated. 
• 
• 
• 

Store will buy T, 
0re and pay 1 i 

Try one of al. H. r. Hamrick building 

Gorman Hotel. 	80.1 f o 

ADVANCE SHOWING OF LADIES' 
WEAR 

We call your special atten-
t ion to some Charming Styles 
in this section. 

Suits of unusual attraction 
are those plainly tailored in 
tones of Brown toupe and 
Navy, made up in Season's 
popular fabrics such as Ve-
lour,Tricotine and Duvetyn. 

A Select Line of Dresses of 
Tricotine, Serge and Satin 
in straight line effect, braid-
ed or beaded. 

Other striking new dresses 
are lavishly embroidered or 
accordion pleat trimmed. 

We honestly believe that for 
Quality, Style and Price, our show- 
ing of 

MEN'S 
and 

BOYS' CLOTHING 
is second to none. 

We have the size to' fit you, the 
time to show you, and the desire 
to please you. 

Come in to see us. 

HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX. 
SPERO-MICHAEL. 

4 



foods, the news is quickly spread and 

soon the supply is covered or filled 
with an entire colony. 

In order to get rid of such invaders 

it is of first importance to keep food 

products in tight receptacles and to 

remove sugar and sweetmeats scatter-

ed by children. Several methods to 

destroy them have been suggested, and 

as temporary measures, when the nest 

cannot be locatd, the following may 

Moisten a sponge with sweetened 

water; when filled with ants, drop into 
boiling water. 

An ingenious method has been de-

scribed as follows: A groove large 

enough for the passage of asingle ant 

is made in an ordinary cork. The bot-

tle is partly filled with swetened water 

and a thread moistened with the prep-

aration passes from the floor to the 

passag through the cork. When the 

ant within the cork is once gorged 

with food he cannot get out. Thou-

ands may be trapped in this way. Sev-

eral of the traps may be prepared and 

enough time allowed to elapse for the 

ants to swarm into the openings. 

However, the only thorough exter-

mination is the destruction of their 

nests and the colony at the same time. 

There is no means of locating the lat-

ter, except by following the ants back 

to their point of disappearance. Bi-

sulphid of Carbon is then poured into 
the region of their nests. This sub-

stance is so penetrating that its work 
is thorough if the nest is properly loca-
ted. 

CAUTION: The fumes of bisuiphid 

of carbon are explosive inthe presence 

of any open fir or flame. Care should 

be taken that none are present where 
the chemical is used. 

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 

Easy lies the head that does not worry about an unpaid grocery bill. 

Coffee 

Wamba 3111 can 	 $1.59 
Wamba 1Ib can 	 .54 
1869 3th can 	  $1.59 
1869 1th can 	 .54 
Santos No. 1 Peaberry, 40c per pound 
.... (Ground or Whole Bean) .... 

Maxwell House 31b 	 $1.59 
Maxwell House 1Ib can 	 .54 
White Swan 31b can 	 $1.89 
Arbuckle 11b package 	. .39 
Flat Bean, 25cents per pound 
.. .. (Ground of Whole Bean) .. 

Tea 

23 

..23 	Fancy) 1 th Pkg. 	  

Lipton's, Indian, Ceylon, Yellow 
Yt tb Package 	  

.46 	
3/4 111 Package 
Ili Package 

.92 — 

23 

.46 -N., 

.92 

= 

Tilley's Orange Pikoe :1/4 it Pkg. 
Gun Powder (Pin Head Extra 
Fancy) :1/4 /1) Pkg. 	  
Glut 'Powder (Pin Head Extra 
Fancy) 1/..2Th Pkg. 	  
Gum Powder (Pin Head Extra 

Bacon, Hams 
	48c 	Minnesota Breakfast Bacon 	48c 

Minnecota Wrapped Meat 	33c 	Swift's Premium Breakfast B....60c 
Dry Salt 	 29c 

Sugar, Potatoes 

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar....20c 	Extra Fancy Colorado White 
Potatoes 15th (Peck) 	75c 

Swift's Premium Hams 

Canned Goods 
You can save from 6c to 16c per can on 

Canned Fruits and Vegetables 

atY Wiggly 

BUILDING 
AND 

TRACKAGE 
Our building located on the Rail, 

road near Atlas Supply Co, is for sale, 
Also the trackage and other equip, 
ment of our yard, 

MUST MOVE QUICK 
Communicate with 

AMERICAN TANK COMPANY 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Drs. Blackwell, Trufant and Blackwell 

Phvsic~ans and itir2eon, 

TO GET RID OF RATS 

K!;TCHEN BULES 

keg all supplies MRAT PROOF 

bins. 

Keep meats in safes or inrefrigera-
to es. 

Keep uncookd vegetables incrates on 
shelves. Never onthe floor. 

IF COOKING IS DONE with a caol 
f ire burn all refuse inyour kitchen fire 

This means all trimmings of meat, all 

bones, parings of vegetables, egg shells 

all plate scrapings and all waste foods. 

This means the putting into the fire of 

small amounts at atime, when they will 

readily burn. This is known to be a 

practical method. By it there is no 

IF COOKING IS DONE with a gas 

fire, kep all garbage incovered metal 

cans. Keeq the cans closely covered. 
Hav the garbage removed at least 

twice a week. Have scavenger carry 

your can to his wagon. 	Report all 
scavengers who do not do so. Don't 

put garbage inslop hoppers. Always 
clean your own premises. Throw no 

garbag into the streets or on vacant 

lots. 	Admit authforized health in- 

spectors to your promises. They are 

there for your bnefit. 	Tell your - 
neighbors to do all the above anal then 

see that they do. 

For Sale—H87 shares of Gorman 
TEXAS 	Home Refinery. Make offer.—C. A. 

Hughes, Temple, Texas. 
---- 

	

 	BUI.".PER— Fresh Butter delivered 
every morning. 	Phone Mrs. J. A. 

TRY A PROGRESS WANT AD—For Results That Tel Nowlin, 75. 	 30-2 tp. 

&been ol Cut:rim:on briblem ofSatiAthoii 

GOiDIAN, 

UR DILI' built—designed for 
power and dependability, possess-

ing grace and beauty in every line—
the new Buick Nineteen Twenty One 
series signally upholds the traditions 
that have made the name Buick a not-
able word in the automotive industry. 

Two decades have more than justi-
fied the unwavering fidelity to the 
accepted engineering ideals to which 
Buick stands committed. The same 
rugged Valve-in-Head motor re-
fined is a distinguishing feature of 
every model. , 

In appearance, the Buick Nineteen 
Twenty One series is notable for 

the harmonious blending of low, 
graceful body lines; in appointments, 
for those added refinements that so 
materially increase the pleasure and 
comfort of motoring. 

In addition to the general features of 
the new models the Buick Five-
Passenger Touring Car (Twenty One 
Forty Five) possesses a roominess of 
tonneau and new arrangement of 
seating that afford occupants the ut-
most in riding comfort.. For the 
business man or his family; for the 
needs of city driving or country driv-
ing, this model excels because of
capacity for varied service. 

Denton Motor Co. 
WHEN BELLER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM 

Thee:day, September 16th, 1920 
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I 	7 	 a 	,ere are a numb& of species of 

which infest our homes but the 

um aS 	f offender is the stool! red ant 

• 

; which passes its entire existance in 

hoses. The larvae and pupae (con, 

The first to Many people is the most unpleasant day of the 

month, as bills come to the office and the home, reminders of debts 

contracted which must he paid. 

The first has no terrors for regular PIGGLY WIGGLY cus-

tomers, so far as grocery bills are concerned, because, they have 

saved, by buying from PIGGLY WIGGLY, enough to pay the 

water and light bills. They have the added satisfaction of knowing 

that they have secured for the ninny spent for their table needs the 

highest quality at the lowest margin of profit from a CLEAN 

STORE. 

THE GORMA PROGRESS 
HOUSE ANTS 

• 

only  called "eggs") are minute whitei 
oval objects which are produced in j 

normous numbers by the solitary! 

diler. They are deposited in the 

walls or under tile flooring only dur1 
• g the late spring and the summer 
m onths. 

Theant is not inimical to health nor 

is there evidence at present that it 

acts as a host to transmit the cause of 
disease. Its chief claim for considera-

tion and destruction is its mere pres- 
ence in articles of food, particularly 
sugar, preserves, and other sweets. 

When " one ant has discovered such 

Tr: 

Lard Compound, Shortening 

L11
11 111

111
11111

111
111

11 11 

11- 
10th Pure Lard 	  $3.16 
Sill Pure Lard 	  $1.61 

8th Crustine 	  $2.00 

411i Mrs. Tucker 	  $1.08 
1 Gallon Peanut Oil 	$1.69 
1!„ Gallon Peanut Oil 	.89 

Crystal White Soap 
Armour's White Soap 
	 71/2c 

5c. 
	  5c Gold Dust 

Gallon Pure Ribbon Cane ....$1.35 
Gallon Penford 	  $1.00 
Gallon Koo Koo 	  $1.00 

Tall Carnation 
Baby Carnation 
Tall Armours 
Baby Armours  

6th Crisco- 	 $1.89 
9th Crisco 	  .99 
8th Cottolene 	  $2.22 

1 Gallon Armours Salad Oil 	.$2.39 
Bulk Peanut Oil 	  $1.56 

Bring your bucket 

P. & G. Naptha Soap 	 9e 

Ivory Soap 	  9c 
Bort\ 	 5c 

Gallon White Karo ...... ...$1.05 
Mary Jane     .90 
Royal Sorghum 	  .90 

Soap, Washing Powder 

Syrup 

	 71/2 	Baby Pet 
	 15c 	Baby Northfield 	  

Milk 
	  17c 	Tall Pet     17c 

	  71/2 
71/2c 

	  6c 	Eagle Brand 	  30c 
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When a leap year girl proposes, 

should she be on her knees or on his? 

When the returns come in in Nov-
ember and Jim Ferguson finds out he 
hasn't been elected president of the 
United States, do you suppose he will 
say that the women and preachers de-
feated him? 

By the prices the local restaurants 
charge, one might be led to believe 
the proprietors think all their custom-
ers are oil magnates or newspaper 
workers. Such is not the case, however 
for there are some persons of just ord-
inary wealth who have to eat. 

It often is said of a prize fighter 
that he is a glutton for panisbrnent. 
Why couldent that be said of Kid Mc-
Coy, the pug whose eighth wife now is 
suing him for n divorce? 

Optimists and Pessimists 	- 
In this old world bf ours, of course 

All sorts of folks we meet; 
And some use Met, and some use force 

Some scold, and then some entreat, 
Some shed a sympathetic tear, 

While others rudely knock: 
The great majority, 5 fear, 

Just knock, 
And knock. 

And knock. 
But there are some who realize 

That will can master fate, 
That truth is bound to conquer lies, 

And love to conquer hate; 
They know the ancient adage well, 

That chicks come home to roost, 
And so on pleasure thoughts they 
dwell, 

And boost! 
And boost, 

And boost. 
—Harold Seton, in Leslie's. 

Up at  Dallas, when they catch a 
citizen whose snot is damp, he has to 
tell the name of the bootlegger from 
whom he bought his nose paint or 
serve a jail sentence. Before long that 
jadge will know all the booileggers 
end then he can gel a drink any time 
he wants it. 

owl-A 	
1 thelfew &et? 

Here is your opportunity to insure 
against embarrassing errors in spelling, : 
pronunciation and poor choice of 
words Know the meaning of puzzling 
war terms. Increase your eificiencY. 
which results in power and S.C.. 

Fort Worth ice manufactrieurs were 
given federal permission to raise their 
prices and refused to raise 'em. Gab-
riel is likely to start his solo any day 
now. 

Insurance rates on whiskey soon 
will be the highest ever known. Darn-
ed if we can see why :anybody would 
rant to insure whiskey. We know a 
tray that beat; insuring it. 	- 

Charters are that 1:she Ruth wea 
hat that is at !east a No. 6. 

WEBSTER'S 
11 NEW INTERNATIONAL ! 
ti 

DICTIONARY is an all-know-
ing teacher, a universal question 
answerer, made to meet your 
needs. It to in daily use by 
hundreds of thousands of sun- 

4esAut men and women the world seer. 
00,000 Words. 2700 Pages. 6000n-

lustrations. 12,050 Biographical En-
tries. 30,000 Geographical Subjects. 

GRAND PRIZE, (Highest Award) 
Panara,Paeifio Exposition. 

=REAR and INDIA-PAPER Editions. 

C. & C. BM 	CO, 
Springfield, DInss., U. S..+,. 

• Pipe Threaairi2 

Thursday, September 16th, 1920 

Present day financial requirements are greater than 

they have ever been before. 

Banking service, to be effective today, must be a pro-

gressive service. 

It is the sort of service we offer you. Sufficient to 

take care of your every legitimate need, and give 

you the utmost in safety as well. 

"lifggie and We,.
C 

The republienn camp el 	thaithi  
is reported, is ti, be "Lei', be done 
with wiggle and wobble." This looks 
like a very radical 	 It is dif-
ficult to see' how ti can be adopted 

'I 
liquor • COIOthirriathill 
lc,: year Wia,  

.1s-dry 
OCT Cathith 

You know that sample that you have been 
looking for to order a - suit from? Well, just 
come down and we'll show it to you. 
There's no getting around the fact that 
when we order a suit IT FITS. For we 
pride ourselves on our ability to take cor-
rect measurements and to satisfy our cus-
tomers. 

Noodroof & Walker 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

In old Gorman Theatre place 

:EiZIWEK'srfsiiig5tsratVIMMEIRF.,ERMAttitakMAM1111161M 

toi  sale Plaice 

Says The Fort Worth Record 
Sunday was the second anniversity 

of the battle of St. Mihiel,when an 
American army commanded by Ameri-
cans, fought for the first time on 
European soil and, by clearing the 
Germans from the famous salient, won 
a glorious victory. The rainbow divis-
ion which included many Texans, and 
the 90th Division, composed of the 
Texas and Oklahoma national army 
troops, took part in the battle. 

The commanding generals of the 
eight combat divisions of the A. E. F. 
which participated in the battle, sent 
messages of greeting through the 
American Legion to the men who 
fought under their command Brigadier 
General Douglass MacArthur, in com-
mand, sent the following message: 

"The most vivid recollection that we 
of the Rainbow Division have on St. 
Mihiel day is of those who went two 
years ago to their last charge. 'We 
cannot forget. Blue lipped, smudged 
with sludge, chilled by the wind and 
rain of the foxhole, forming grimly 
and without emotion in the murk 
whirl; the ground was throwing up. as 
.iteavy us that which the skies v;cre icf- 
,ting dower, they cleave througa to their  
olijvci!‘ e. a al to !!, jalm. 	s  

On the Other Foot 
The Helena Independant has a long 

editoral, full of Montana savor, about 
a "splendid young American" who has 
been making speeches in the northwest 

It appears that "he packs a most be-
wildering punch in either hand." He 
"inserts barbs and arrows and dirks" 
under the skin of his political op-
ponents. Withal, he does this "so en-
gagingly and good naturedly that the 
recipients writhe and snort in fury." 
and this remarkable performer is ac-
companied by newspaper men who ag-
ree that he is "one of the finest chaps 
personally they ever met." he is 
"frank and open and sincere, and 
likes people just as they like him." A 
"bully fellow" is the unanimous ver-
dict. 

Yet all that is said of a democrat, 
and of a Roosevelt whose first name 
is Franklin or "Frank," as they call 
him out in Montana. It is all very sad 
for republicans, and seems to them 
highly undignified, But they used to 
grin and chuckle when such a win-
ning of the west was undertaken by 
the right Roosevelt, belonging to the 
right party. 

'Workers a Rest 
iteps Mist 	1.55 itt 
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a mil 	,ti 

mach interest 
eiy as the net. 
Si., railroads, 
roaCiSi  Chard :CS. a 
hundred and one other 	ilea I. 
general good; hersge.s, lilends. bad-
gers, and cavorts around p,nerally 
til he gets what he sets out for. Im-
agine his feelings, then, when some 
lame, strang-halted kind of a. Idiot', 
reproaches him 1, ,i • he does not 
boom things enough and nine times 
out of ten that same fellow has never 
paid one cent toward supporting the 
paper, and the paper he rewls With 
marked ; regularity is either borrowed 
ifroM'his neighbor or picked op from 
the counter in the store ar which he 
trades. 

ot 	Iseen 	caper f tsr 
101, from work has meant for 

itelightful jaunts into the 
nu pleasant visits with relat.-

_e,s and none of those fishing excurs-
ions that establish reputations for im-
agintivi- fiction tolling. 

Moreover, employes have failed to 
see any advantages to themselves in 
perodical rests by their manual work-

Ti- e allthan body has been looked 
don r 	Machine; only the mind 

tteedefl re, retstion by an assure:,  

Ali 	itt eitangnict. 	31. Tim kett 
' sf 

The Sarthy, 	 VaCa- 
Willi city for factory workers arc 

, 	t st.std-slisised practice. Tim 
no merms universal. even 
per rent of (.3-j  plants 

:p toil 	it. list "this 
it, 	beets stir even c, 

" Eigitiy-five per 
atile ethrblkilcuents gave 
pay (0 their office force 

without repudiating the Chicago pint- ,.,.cot in 
forth • and Candidate Harding. Those Oilt,. 	 .ise biggest improve- 
front, porch speeches are as full of T,ICrits needetti in Gorman is to tin artiste 
wiggle and wobble as a nut is of meat. Ortsins diswn the streets. 

-7 •Tfr,3171'.1.̀f.' 

d 

7LHow, WC Oat 

f 	1.1 
s tits fisr 

Kansas C.,-ty ;sp arrested 	Warath 
whO took ct chew Of tobacco Os a char-
ge of distnrbing the peace. The juil.7c 
dismissed the ease, Sqyinii: that 1,  
women had ill right to vote they CC] 
thinly ought to hale the tilt; tt to CIO', 
Our position is that no gentleman 
world aEr6st. a lady Mr clawie, th-
faCco. 

thithig the world the ti 
Repnitl,ean party is crooked mad 

to Leis the presidency. The goy, 
net. cngth to tell the world a let 
thin 	the world doesn't know. 

hi there a r lily of our lady custom- 
ers 	ho want a brief experience in 
ma trimony, with the assurance that tt 
they won't have to stay married eery : f4 
long, We'll give them Kid McCoy's 	" 
illeSS. His eighth wife will have her 
divorce in a few days now. 

kt Furnit 
Come direct to us and save the Retailer's profit. We have the stock---Here you can find what you want. 
We will assist you in your selection. We carry the most complete stock of furniture in Central Texas. 

We Waal Saw,  You 35 Per Cent. On. Your Purchases 



More Groceries 
Are aiming in all the time and our stock is 
constantly being addsd M all the time, From 
a few lines we are rapidly growing to the 
fullest possible line and can care for any of 
your 

Grocery Wes. rits 

Out stock is absolutely new and fresh and 
the best that monay can buy 

Come ei,nd See 

H. LiiIANRICK PHONE 

 

WE STAKE OUR REPUTATION ON THE 

SERVICE WE' RENDER 

WIt ,ender if you rally know how well 
V V WC featly try to serve you. 

s for instance, 

,m• hest tires We 1,1101V of 

GOODYEAR'S 
OF Cane., 

Here's the big chance of the season to materially 
cut down your Spring and Summer tire and 
tube equipment expenditures. 

Bay Vacuum Cup Tires NOW! With 
each tire you will get one "Ton Tested" 
Tube of corresponding size, ABSO-
LUTELY FREE! 

This generous offer is LIMITED. Anticipate your 
Spline,: and, Summer requirements and place 
your (rder. AT ONCE. 

V3cuu71.-:. 	 "Ton Tested" Tubes are 
combinatiGn for the motorist 

.s.L.so7utely 	quaiity. 

,se 
most satisfaction ni 

in and inspect our lin of 
Clincher Tires. 

The ,,rice caul Quality will snit you. 

DENTON MOTOR CO. 

, 
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Clyde Hammers of DeLeon was in 
Gorman the fist of the week. 

13. H. 	11 of Plainview was in 
Gorman I 	week. 

John Nimble left Saturday for Mer-
idian where he will be in school the 
coming term. 

Otis Williams left Wednesday for 
Austin where he will attend the State 
University this coming year. 

T. A. Braswell and family have re-
turned from their trip to the plains, 
and report good crops. 

Gorman Second Hand Furniture 
Stoer will buy your old or new furni-
ture and pay liberal prices. Located 
at H. T. Hamrick building. Phone 69. 

When you are looking for anything 
in the Hardware line, you will find it 
at Gambill Bros. Hardware. 

The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Hagan was buried at the Gor- 

Mr. Landreth and son of near Ris-
ing Star were the guests of Will Rich-
ards and family last. Sunday. 

— — 
Dr. C. B. Ix gget of Abilene a for-

mer resident of Gorman was in the 
city last Sunday visiting former 
frill and seeing a real new honest 
hi 'goodness live Town. 

Gorman Second Hand Furniture 
Stone will buy your old or new fey 
toreand pay liberal prices. Lor ,' - 7 
at D. T. Hamrick building. Blgew • 

s e 	' 	• • 	, 

When you have a number of dis-
agreeable duties to perform always do 
the most disagreeable first. 

He— A real man is always willing 
to face the music. 

She— Yes, even the well known 
march from Lohengrin. 

The man who is satisfied to sit down 
and wait for something to turn up will 
need a good soft seat. 

A good many persons spend much 
of their time in telling others how 
busy they are. 

Opportunity may make a man— but 
generally speaking the man makes the 
opportunity. 

The men with pasts and the men 
with futures have their admirers. But 
the men with the presents are the 
winners. 

We have a large stock of Wood and 
Coal Cook Stoves in several different 
makes that we are selling a way under 
today's market. If you need a wood 
or coal stove, see us before buying.—
Gambill Bros. Hardware. 

J. S. Arledge of Abilene the presid-
ent of the board of trustees of Abilene 
Christian College was in Gorman last 
Sunday in the interest of the instituat-
ion he is helping to build. 

Bert McGlamery was in Eastland 
the first of the week. 

W. II. Canterburry was in Eastland 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Who said onion sets? We have 
them. Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 

E. Pulley of Cisco was in Gorman 
last Sunday. 

John Camp was in Eastland Mon-
day mid Tuesday attending the regu-
lar meeting of the Commissioners 
Court. 

We have a large stock of Heating 
Stoves that were'llamaged slightly by 
the fire. We can sell you one of 
these almost at your own price. They 
consist of coal and wood heaters.—
Gambill Bros. Hardware. 

1 For Sale—Some nice young Jersey 
young calves. See J. W. 

32 2tp. 

PARENTS 

FREE! 
Gorman Second Hand Furniture 

Stoer will buy your old or new furni-
ture and pay liberal prices. Located 
at H. T. Hamrick building. Phone 69. 

man vemetary last Sunday, Rev. J. W. 
Rudd officiating. The family has the 	New supply of onion sets just in, 
sympathy of all their friends and ac- Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
quaintances in the hour of their be-
reavement. 

Mrs. T.TSn.Ltoss has returned from h 
	 iron i. 

:lifter .  City New Mexico, where she lc 
a visit to relative-r. 	 , 	. the question of 

	

the kind Of an education to give a hos, 	
• 

y
l 

1 
• 

Buster Gray has been 
lie Past week. . 

T. Andrus and danghter, 
liss Nita, were in Gorman Tuesday and as to the normal 	 of pair is made of the very best material. D 

we can save you money on anything stndenis showing their success. Fiend 	 Tarpaulins and Wagon Covers 
of Harness in this part of the state.  ninny endorsements from our former 

We have one of the largest stocks the sin dent while in school. Bead the 

Tiorge, line at Ganlhill Bros. the endorsegients of hnsIness MO, wh o  1Y, 	 arantt, every cover to he brand new. These BTheen, Truck 

and s3,1endkl shoes. Postpaidto your town 

employ one graduates. Head the (le- and Ante Covers and Tarpaulins are made of heavy 10-ounce double weave 
scriplian of our exIensive practical gad fertile fill Khaki thick analare 1.-1 feel 8 inches long and 11 feet 6 inches 

lyy:lSanr Stratton was ,,p f rom  CQUISCS 01 study. and you will see that g ide. Their Olive Drth color will protect them against mildew. Can be used 

Allen Wednesdal of this week 	the T.ler Commercial College r anything that needs protection from rain and moisture. 
... 

 

an., g the foremost ednentional in Postpaid to your tows 	 $13.95 

An Up..to-Date Name 	stitulions of the country. when your lel lots of six, express prepaid to your town, each 	 $134.5 

"Ilow was it." inquired one farm son or daughter has graduated from 
'oath of another, "Josh .'diden't take this institution they will hold a di-

ploma that represents efficiency, and his girl to church last Sunday? Pell 
will not only be a passport intl the out?" 
best salaried positions, but will beim-"Nope," replied his neighbor. "He 
questionable evidence that they have slid they was something the matter 
achieved a great accomplishment. with his spark plug." 
They will not have to go back home "Spark ping?" Why I diden't know 
mid wo it for something to tunn up. lie had a ear!" 
they can go into the business world "No more he has. But (hats what he and turn something up. Fill in and 

	 MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO. ills the decrepit old nag he drives to nn,11 far en, free catalogue. 
	 221 Eeet Commerce St. 	 Dept. B. 	 San Antonio, Texas 

courtin.  rig!" 

, ;Wag.. 	i",i•atz ^ newirecitiumin.a.,,ssittrousemetrammimian 

U. S. Army 

1 i erglnhoth 
sels. 

WAGON COVERS, 0. D. BLANKETS 
lirand New, Chocolate Color, Army Shoes. These are high shoes, made of all 
leather. We have all sines and widths. These shoes were made by standard 

factories in accordance with spEeifications written by shoe experts. Send us 

Cur. rob 

NEW Olive-Drab All Wool Blankets 
itrand New, weight 4 pounds. Postpaid to your town 	 $7.50 

All goods guaranteed as represonted and money will be refunded if not satis-
factory, Send cheeks with orders. Or, if desired, shipments will be made C. 
0. D. Inspection allowed before you pay for the 'goods. 

DEPOSITORIES. Alamo National Bank and Guaranty State Bank San An-

tonio, Texas 

0-*-11+44-0-41.-** 

1.0ST— One 33x4 tire and rim 
with white and black cover on, be-
tween .Gorman :and Dublin. Finder 
please leave same at Gorman Prog-
-- fa. rewar/l. NEW SHOES 

arable $5.75 

or girl, COMPS Up. some well informed 
parent and a patron of the Tyler Com-
mercial College, Tyler Texas, will tell 
of the advantages of this famous in-
stitution and what wonderful results 
it accomplished for his son or a:night.- 

..nu, onion  er in s remarkable short period of 
time, and at asmall expense. Write for 
a catalogue of the Tyler Commercial 

Comanche Colege today. Read the endorsements 
from parents who have patronized this 
institution, and note what theysay as y 
to the thoroughness of our training, our sine and width, and we can fit you. Every 

IF YOU LOVE YOUR WIFE 
'You will make everything as convenient for her as you can and try to 

make life easy for her, Many of the conveniences however are too costly for 

the
{ 
 average family and as a result they cannot be had, But there is no necessity 

'Pr t3 	 hours Cr-er a hut stove which will ultimately 

--- 	THE 1 1,,147  B 41,1N1i 

Is the, bank of today. It is fitted to care for all 
your interests, gives you advice about your in-. 

vestments and looks after yovr needs in 
the way of finance. Our bank does 

t 75 for 

ti 
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, OFFERED FARMERS 
..• 

11=Your MoneY
9 
 s Worth can get at it is a nuisance. 

The presence of garbage where 'it, 

BY COTTON PALACE fuse or anythiag that rats can eat. 	ki 
Garbage in any sold of kitchen 

Garbage must be kept in metal cans 

• with tight lids and the lids mast he 

=we will gladly return your money. 
Come in and sec what we have to offer in this Fall's 
New Styles. 

Brand 
Clothesm. 

Ovally Vratth avalies 
.774- 

For Young Men and Men Who Stay Young 
.---- Will give you a great big money's worth in Style, Fit= 

and Wear, and if by chance they don't make good, 

Garner Alvis Company 

Ili Clothes for Fall and Winter Wear . 

When von see them you P_, 
will agree with that the7  
Clothes we have for you=   
are remarkable values,t---2 
have that well Tailored FE 
air of destination one=—
usually expects to see= 
only in the best of ens-= 
tom mattes. They area: 
smartly styled, faultless-E2  
ly hand tailored, and of= 
all wool fabrics. 

Society 

7.4 

Blooded Stock From Big Texas 
Ranches Will Be Sent 

To Waco 

A bigger show for farmers 
and a bigger and better enter-
tainment for the farmer and 
his family is primarily the pro-
gram of the Texas Cotton Pal-
ace this year. 
: As well as the premium list 
being considerably increased, 
the amusement end of the 1920 
Cotton Palace has also been ar-
ranged with Cite farmer in 
view. 

Agricultural exhibits from 
east, west at d south Texas will 
form a part of the mammoth 
display that will be arranged 
in the spacious buildings short-
ly before the show opens on 
October 30 :oat which will be 

drawing attraction through-
out the sixicrea-day period that 
the Texas Cotton Palace is 
Maintained. 

Competitive Exhibits 
According to present ar-

rangements a triangular corn-
petifive contest between east, 
west and south Texas for prize 
exhibits' will add interest to 
(these agricultural displays. The 
different district chambers of 
lc:el-amerce and agricultural bu-
reatm of chambers in the vari-
OUR towns are interesting farm-
era in their especial 'territory 
in this progressive step. 

The extension department of 
the A. & M. College, which has 
sunervision over 150 county 
deMonstration activities in the 
state, has agreed to supervise 
a representative Texas Cotton 
Palace agricultaral production. 
The 	extension 	department's I 
showing has alis;ays drawn con-
sider:dile attention at Waco and 
it is expected riust it will Will 
more favor thrr year, as in 
creased effort is beiag put inte 

kept on. 
Garbage mast not be thrown 

the street, into cellars, upon 
lots, or left where rats can get at it 

Watch the scavengers. 	Garb: 

cans must be emptied directly i 
scavenger wagons, not into sacks 

then taken to the wagoets. 
Workmen on buildings must 

throw scraps about where rats can get 
at them. Builders must provide metal 

cans for scraps. 
Back porches, porch hoppers. etc.,  

must be inspected and all "Nuisances"  

reported at once. 
Inspect most carefully all markets, 

butcher shops, bakeries and restau-
rants; all food and scraps must be 

kept away front rats; warn violators 
and report them at once. 

All articles on fruit and candy 
stands must be screened front rats and 
flies. 

Stables must be examined carefully. 
They should have metal lined feed 
bins and rat-proof manure bins and 
must be connected with the sewer, or 
they are "Nuisances." Wherever not-
ed. warn the stable man and report. 

All markets must have screen doors 
and they must be kept shut. 

Chicken yards must be kept clean 
at all times, free from rats and all 
ing must be done in rat-proof yards. 

Frequent inspection of all boarding 
and lodging houses must be made. 

For further information address: 
State Board of Health, Bureau of San 
itary Engineering, Austin, Texas, 

Read your home paper and see the 
many bargains for you. 

Listen Friends 
If you want to go to the Hones 

Nods of the Gulf CoastCountry to 
live e Ion, omits Happy life-Curne to 

5 miles (sit from Bee 
Turin and 1 vd!I i::how you 

•••••••-••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-• 	 •-• •-• 	•-• • •-• 

PHOTOGRAPH 

We arL,makers of HIGH GRADE Photographs. 
Call in-  and see our new Studio. 

KODAK FINISHING OUR SPECIALTY 
Quick Service Neatly Dona 

HUDDLESTON & PRICE 
Photographers 

Over Beskow & Thompson Jewelry Store 

OUR EATS ARE FRESH 
Our meats are as fresh as anyone 

can desire as we have our own slaw 

ghter house and are constantly furs 

nishing the citizens:of Gorman fresh 

meats, killed right here at home, 

Our groceries are also fresh for we 

keep constantly renewing the stock 

and keep it up to the minute, 

FRESH FISH on Friday 

FRESH BARBECUE 
Every Day 

the gathering sif this great col- 
J. A. HIRST section to put let° Texas' farm 

show-window, the Cotton Pal- 'The Honey Man 	Beeville, Texas 

The Dependable Store" 	 —= 	City flaiket & Grocery. 
GORMAN, - 	 TEXAS 
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Bigger Livestock Show 
This year's ri.:. ,tas; Cotton Pal-

ace livestock show will also be 
bigger than ever before. 	• 

The barns at the edge of the 
track aihich It 	been main- 
tained for years to stable race  
borraie brought to that Palace 
are being: conveared into tad 
to abetter the sease and COWS 
and mules that will cant .It ft 
honors this year. 

Carefully raised prize-win-
ning Jerseys, iIerefords a.nd  
other blooded cattle will be  
brought to the Cotton Palace 
from all parts of the state. And 
owners of famous stock forma 
in Iowa, Illinois, Oklahoma and 
other states will also enter 
their favorite cattle at the 
Texas show. 

The King and Taft ranches 
probably will send large exhib-
its of blooded stock to the Cot-
ton Palace this year. 

Premium Price Increased 
Approximately $15,000 will 

he expended for prizes. This 
amount has been increased by 
nearly $5,000 in comparison to 
that offered in previous years. 

ThiS year's Texas Cotton Pal-
ace 'offers honors for poultry, 
Rabbits and other small ani-
mals, as it has in the past. 

ALL RAILROADS GRANT 
EXCURSION RATES TO 
TEXAS COTTON PALACE 

Recognizant of the import-
ance of the 'Texas Cotton Pal-
two, Waco, Oct, 30 to Nov. 14, 
its an instructive agricultural as 
well as entertaining social gath-
ering place for thousands of 
Texans, all railroads have 
agreed to offer reduced rates 
DS an inventive to prospective 
Texas Cotton Palace visitors. 

A fare and a third for round-
trip tickets will be offered. 
These tickets will be good for 
stop-overs during the entire 
sixteen days the exposition will 
be in operation. 

Vets of the Khaki 
Tema' former soldiers will 

find the Texas Cotton Palace, 
Waco, Oct. 30 to Nov. 14 an 
appropriate place to meet their 
former comrades and spend a 
few days with them enjoying 
the festivities and talking over 
the days of darker times. 

0111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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Dr. Geo. 
The Greatest Preacher in the Entire South 

Will hold a series of meetings in Gorman beginning 
-0= 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24th 

At the Tabernacle of Baptist Church 
Assisted by 

Dr. J. J. Kellam, Dr. F. V. Neal, and Fred Cunningham, Zit 
Dr. Truett comes as a great Gospel Herald desirous of reaching this whole section of the 
country, and the Gorman church feels that it is of interest to every town and community 
in our immediate vicinity to hear him. A cordial invitation is given to come either sep-

arately or in groups. 

SERVICES BOTH MORNING AND EVENING 

First Baptist Church 	 Gorman, Texas 
imonotion 

1.  

W. True 



Aluminum 'Ware 
At cost 

We have a large quanity of Alumnium Ware 

which we are selling at cost, Nothing better has 

ever been found for the making of cooking utenstils 

and no vesael will add to the looks of your kitchen 

like a bright shining piece of this wonderful metal, 

This is going at cost, 

Shot Gun Shells 
For any make of gun in that handy twelve 

guage size, $1,25 for smokeless $100 for black 

powder. 

Fine Mens Clothing 
wool blue serge in the best of styles $45. 

ry 	:..iviravtig 

ABOVE ALL PRICE 
There Are Things Which Money 

Cannot Purchase. 

Man Who Made That Assertion Proved 
His Case, Though Many Have 
Long Held a, Contrary Opinion, 

Says an Exchange. 

A group of men were discussing, 
over the luncheon table, the purchas-
ing power of money. One of them, 
especially, waxed eloquent upon the 
subject. "There in nothing money will 
not buy," he said positively. One man 
took exception to this statement 

"Money will not buy health," he as-
serted. 

"Wrong!" said the first "There is 
many a poor man or woman who, If 
they had money to pay for proper 
treatment, would quickly regain their 
health. In many instances, money will 
buy health." 

"Happiness, then—" 
"Wrong again. In rare instances 

money will not buy happiness, but M 
the majority of taoes, yes. The pos-
session of money means time for rest. 
,erect .r 	ad y, 	travel—many 

things, ;ill of which give happiness. 
III I'll you, Malang across the tali!, 

m ell, if you can 

=== 
	

You now have an opportunity to buy your staple 
and fancy Groceries. The whole sale cost the prices 
puoted here are good for ten days only, while these 
prices will move the stock made puicker than sale 
date don't wait but take advantage of this offer and 
buy your supplies now. 

No charge tickets or delivery on prices puoted 
here. Extra charges of 25c will be made if delivereb. 

White Kano Syrup, large bucket $1.00 
Red Karo, large bucket. 	85c 
Green Velva, large bucket .... $1.25 
Red Velva, large bucket 	$1.20 
Penford, large bucket 	 $1.20 
Blue Rabbit, large bucket, 	$1.25 
Brown Rabbit, large bucket . $1.15 
Gold Rabbit, large bucket 	$1.00 
Mary Jane, large bucket 	85c 
Honey Suede, large bucket 	$2.00 
Honey Suede, medium 	$1.00 
Honey Suede, small 	 60c. 
4th Good Bulk Coffee 	$1.00 
212/21b Peaberry Coffee 	$1.00 
1869 Coffee 3/b can' ..... 
lib can all grade Teas 	80c 
1/21b can all grade Teas 	40c 
1/.0b can all grade Teas 	20c 
No. 3 Del Monte canned apples 
3Ib can 	 30e 
No. 2 Tomatoes 	  15e 
No. 3 can Kraut 	 15c 
No. 2 Pork & Beans 	 18c 
No. 1 Pork & Beans 	 9c 
No. 	Can Pickles ..... 30c 

. 20c 

40e 

Macaroni, Package 	 10c 
Spaghetti, Package 	  10c 
Baking Powder, Good Luck 
Buckets 	 25e 
Baking Powder, 25c K. C. 	20c 
No. 1 Calumet 	 28c 
Faultless Starch, Package 	1.0c 
Three 1115 Packages Arm & Ham- 
mer Soda 	  25c 
111 Black Pepper 	  60c 
Puffed Rice 	 10c 	- 
Puffed Wheat 	 10c 
1 Gallon Catsup 	  80e 
All 1 Gallon Can Fruits 	90e 
Can Milk, Large 	  15c 
Can Milk, Small 	  614c 
Crystal White Soap, 4 Bars 	25c 
Borax Washington Compound, 
4 Boxes 	 25c 

Light House 'Washing Compound • 
6 Boxes 	 25c 

30c Gold  	25c 
Honest 	Bottle 	 30c 

Garrett. Snuff, Bottle 	90e 
Extract all :s5c Goods 	25c 
Peanut 1111ce, $1.75 Buckets . $1.40 

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
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Kelly-Springfield 
• Racine TIRES Gordon 

Full and complete of all three constantly on 
E.- 

= hand all of which are guaranteed to run from 5000 
to 7500 miles. 

Complete line of automobile assessories. 
All grades of mobiloils constantly in stock. 
10 per cent discount given on all goods pur- 

chased  upon covpons from one of our coupon books. 

One ilinute Garage 
Et1( li.:NriEY„ Proprietor 

11( 	 ,Service 
if IN.! ii ill!iii 
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ai time 
was never discovered. 

3. The Leer of a Good WOMarl—

LOW. like a -baby's smile, cannot be 
bought with gold. Many a woman has 
simulated Mao ro, a dowry with a 
husband thrown In, and practiced the 
deception successi oily for years, but 
true love of the kind which lasts 
eternally, cannot be purchased. The 
love of a pure woman is held by her 

FE as the most sacred gift which she can 
bestow. It is not to be bought with 
gold, or silver, or precious stones. It 
is given freely to the man she loves. 

4. Entrance Into Heaven—There is 
an old saying that "shrouds have no 
pockets." Money, which will purchase 
nearly everything in thiS world, can-
not be taken to the next and used as 
o 	can of entrance inio 	Vela. The 

of the portals of he heavenly 
sasventible io a bribe. 

= - There, at 	me nciy has 110 Valli, 

graog in-ea.:moo 'Dooley in Dearborn 

Breaking it Gently. 
A fondness for backing on occasional 

winner was one of Bill's weaknesses; 
that iris selection didn't always come 
!wane first couldn't be ldamod on him. 

After a certain race, he get home 
rather later than usual, to be met at 
the door by his wife, her face distort-
ed with rage. He knew the signs, and 
sank into a chair, content to watt till 
the clouds had rolled by. When at 
last she had to pause for want of 
breath, he remarked cansually: 

"I say, Nell, ye likes to 'ear 'o peo-
ple winnin' lots o' money, don't yer'i" 

Visions of new hats and even a 
dress floated before her dazzled eyes, 
so the woman forced a smile to her 
lips and replied: 

"That I do. Tell me all abart it." 
"Well," he said, as she nestled close 

to him, "a bookmaker's been an' gorn 
an' won alt me wages this week."—
Answers, London. 

Movies Everywhere Triumphant. 
Mexico, we read in current dig- -  

= patches. has decided to lift the heavy 
censorship from the movies and to fos- 
ter the enterprise In every way. There 
seems to he so stopping the trIum- 
phant march of the movie stars, says 

= the Philadelphia Record. Not long 
—.. ago we read that Devonshire house, 
= the famous rendezvous of the whigs 

in London, had fallen before the 
= cinema. The Alhambra and the Ern-
= pire, famous music halls, are to go, 
= too. England and the continent ap- 

pear to he as wild for the screen as 
= we are here. All doors are opening 
= 

 
tar it. Not long atto the conservative 
Vatinaa sianclioned the picturing of 

inimpant renelomi. f.rretioi. Groat 

owned 

1. 
of meat should he 

carefully screened and 
never plaiiied in contact 
with butter or milk in 
the ice chest. Fish should 
he served within 24 hours 
after the first cooking as 

it spoils very quickly. 
When 'trying meat remember the 

leftover which may follow and may 
need a sauce. Have all bones that 
are removed from roasts and other 
cuts of meat sent home to go into the 
soup-stock kettle. Ask for the mar-
row bone with soup and stewing meat, 
as marrow is excellent for shortening. 
With French chops and crown of lamb 
enough trimmings are thrown away to 
make a most savory dksh. Remember 
when ordering meat that an allowance 
of suet should go with the meat. Try 
cat the snot and mIx with equal parts 

lard nod you have a shortening 
which will take the place Of '-liter. 

Beef Croquette% Made Friona Soup 
Meat —Chop the meat very the. Sea-
son highly with salt. pepper and celery 
salt. Add a little grated inn meg if 
liked or a little onion laic, To two 
cupfuls of meat odd one-half arpfia of 
rolled oats and enough thick tomato 
sauce to.shape into croquettes. Roll 
in egg and crumbs and fry in deep fat. 
Serve with the remainder if the t. 

mato snore reheated and thinned. 
Savory Tomato Sauce.—Take three 

large tomatoes or two cupfuls of 
canned tomato, add water, a table-
spoonful or two and stew until soft. 
Add one-half teaspoonful of salt, two 
sprigs of parsley, One slice of onion, a 
bit of bay leaf, six peppercorns, six 
cloves and two tablespoonfuls each of 
flour and butter cooked together. Cook 
all together fifteen minutes, strain, 
boil at, one minute and serve. The to- 
mato and seasonings may he cooked, 
then strained and the ,flour and butter 
added. if more convenient. 

Sausage and Rice Cakes.—To one 
capful of cooked rice add one unbeat-
en egg and two tablespoonfuls of cold 
fried sausage. If the mixture seems 
very syft add more rice. Brown Light. 
ly in butter. This makes six medium-
sized cakes. 

Wit c Cum Tr.eryi 
GORMAN 	 TEXAS 

Postoffice 
Barber Shop 

The Shop of Appreciation and Ser-

vice. We solicit a share of your 

Bather and Bath Patronage. 

A, T, BUCHANAN, Prop. 

Dental Notice 

I will he in Gorman every third 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
25 years experience. All work 
guaranted. I cure those oldsore 
bleeding gums. Office in Laster 
uilding.—Dr Houghton. 

Geo. Blackwell, N. N D • 
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat 

Best Reading Glasses $5.50 

Best Bifocals $16.50 

G, W, WILLIAMS, M, D, 
PRACTICING PH 

Office in back of Gorman Jewelry and 

Drug Stbre 

Will serve calls day or night 

CHRONIC DISEASES, DISEASES 

OF WOMEN. 

e will be 

, tIONfi.227 

Take care of your eyes 

DR. M. G. KAHN 
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I Cut Prices to Reduce Stock 

T." 

I have bought the J. T. Bell Tin & 
Plumbing Shop. I will take care of A share: of ?'‘'t 
your tin and plumbing. All kinds of appreciated. 
repair work. Radiator work a spe-
cialty.-0. C. Mann. 

Cerman hotel is offering the 
ad 'Om 1,,CS of their bathing facilities 
to hoft ledies and gentlemen. The , 	 OPTOMETRIST 

,on nee either the tub or tie 7-1„DNESDAWS 	WEDNESDAYS 
showec. Charges reasonable. 30-11e. 	 Corner Drug Stcl'e 

Eyes Evarilled 	 71, 
MARTINE! 'MARBLE' 	1" PI i 	. 

N, 	any person • KEROSENE USEiT.....7, 

can fill your fifty galice, ::.ur, 
Iy right at your door with the ;:erl 

Gorrnan Home Refinery 
. 	 - 



	AIIIINFOIllfetirerr! WIT" 

Woodroof & Walker 
r.aadIMMBIEIZZI:e70274,71. 

Don't fail to take advantaga of the 20 per cant Sa 

Saturday, September 18th is the last day, 

We have just received our Fall line of Men's High 

Grade Fall Shoes, They go Saturday at the 20 per cent F=' 

off. All styles, all shapes and colors. 

Extra Special on Silk Shirts E 

	

$18.50 Crepe do Chine 
	

$11.85 

	

15.00 Crepe de Chine 	and Jersey 
	

9.85 

	

10.00 Silk and Linen 
	

7.85 

	

7.50 Silk and Linen 
	

6.00 

FIRST DOOR TOUTH OF DENTON MOTOR COMPANY -5 

FORD or FORDSON 

   

TH 	C 
Place your order now for delivery any 

model Ford or the Fordson Tractor 

Genuine Ford Parts 

Leyei lie- aherMt 	hG.E.Mullarky 
	77717.1'?7,71e. ------------- 

P.O. Box No, 4 :ARanger, Texas 	A 	,..Jorinau,ITexas 
,sers000maissseen 	  vt:11.51559finallr"..14,s4  
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Menace in the Nerve-Racking Haute 
Which Characterizes Present Gen-

eration Seen by Writer. 

Where is the old leisure, the old jog-
trot, the ancient habit of go as you 
please? asks the Outlook. The hurry 
and scurry that have become, unhap-
pily, so much a part of our national E, 
consciousness, particularly in large H. 
cities, are likely to wreck our nerves E. 
if we are not ml our guard. 

- A friend of ours recently decided = 
Chat what he needed more Iliac mt,- F 

ine else, after his butretings with H. 
the perilous waves Of M.:in-Man, VN,IS 
the tonic of a roadside walk. People 
jeered at him—yes, positively jeered = —when he made the suggestion; and 
In his pitiful search for companion- = 

= ship he could find no one who was will- Er: 
= lug to wander forth with hint at a siow = 
- pace. "I will take yea in SOY s 

said one potential eimipanion. "But 
= I do not wish to ride," answered our 
= friend; "I want to stretch map legs and = 

feed and invite my soul in the way that E 
= men were Intended to do since the be- = 
at-"- ginning of time." "You will be run a- 

over," cautioned many. And, true = 
= enough—that proved to he his Muni-
Er= 

 
neat danger when he set forth—alone. 

-1==. 	Speed has become the national dis- 
ease. There is nothing pleasanter than E 

= motoring under the right conditions; a 
E.f. but seldom can, One find a chauffeur E 

who will glide -through the green come. E. 
= try at the proper gait. Always he must E 

overtake the car just ahead of him— E 
= end there is always a car just ahead E 

of him. Sudden turns in the road E. 
bring into immediate view other au-
tomobiles rushing ahead like mad; and 
it gets to be a game to catch up with 
them, blow one's horn and whiz past, 
as if something were to he gained by 
the trick. 

What does it all mean? Is it pos-
sible that our nerves are forever on 
edge and that we have to hurry in or-

= der not to break down? The clamor 
= of the Country on a week-end is hide-
= ous, and we think the silent hills most 
= smile as they watch us pitiful humans 
= 	rushing through ..the valleys, this way 

HE 

FiHr. 

77=-7  

a- 

we arrive there. 
A return to that large leisure and 

ease which our forefathers knew would 
be a salutary thing for America. We 
are alloseiber too ireen about getting 
nowhere in pa rilculer, and then creed-
I; keen to eel riettly again instanter. 

Japan,, Adapt Ideas. 
You native that the Jae:mese have 

mastered pre et ice It 	every 141,1 of 
American :ind iteirepeae 
methods. They del noi eacere this in-
formation by sending a few salesmen 
to these countries to offer a few scat-
tered lines of mercharellse for the ap-
proval -of the western wattle. writes n 
correspondent of the Washington Post. 
They sent picked men to this country 
and to Europe. Timer men studied 
conditions and repotted back, to in-
struct others ill the knowledge they 
had gained. Germany pursued -inerth 
the seine methods, and until Keiser 
Bill went crazy on the question of 
world domiliation and involved the 
whole civilized world in the holocaust 
of war tile trademark "made in Ger-
many" was familiar in every land. 

The United States could well take 
these countries as an example in this 
one particular, and, in my opinion, the 
government is the proper organization 
to back a school for teaching our 
young men who wish positions abroad 
all possible facts regarding the people. 
habits and customs of the particular 
land in which they propose to help in 
making "made in America" the most 
familiar trademark in the world. 

7=7- 
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Cure for "Noises in the Ear. 
A French physician has discovered a 

way to cure pulse beat sounds in the 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ OUR ADS EVERY WEEK 
ears, which are due to defective blood 
eirculation, with alternating electric 
currents. 

(Ceinittesed Statement) 

Sliowine Condition of the 

Continental State Bank 
of Gorman at The Close of Business September 8th, 1920. 

RESOURCES 

Bills Receivable 	- 	$263,814,85. 
Banking House & Fixtures. 14,700.40 
Interest in Guaranty Fund.. 2,991.37 
Liberty Bonds 	 132,500.00 
Cash & Due From Banks 145,654.99 

TOTAL     $559,571.61 

THE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVICE 

G, wli,kcrras, P:gs, 
	J. L, Larry, Act. V, P, 	Atlen,7Ass't,ICaehier 

"REASONS WHY" LIFE INSURANCE IS NEEDED 
Firsts Reason—Old age. 
Fact No. 1.—Eighty-seven per cent of those who have money today will 

lose it by the time they reach age 65. 
Fact No. 2.—Take 100 average healthy men, starting at age 25, and on 

reaching age 6$ thirty will be dead, one rich, four wealthy, five obliged to work 
for a living, fifty-four "down and out," dependent on private or public charity. 

Fact No. 3.—In the last thirty-five years life insurance has actually de-
creased pauperism in the United States by 33 1-3 per cent. 

Second Reason—Helplessness through accident or disease. Permanent dis-
ability. 

Fact No. 4.—The accident companies report that about 2,000,000 persons 
are killed or injured every year in the United States. 

Third Reason: 
Fact No. 5.—Probate court records all over the United States show that 

of all estates probated 85 per cent leave nothing, 11 per cent small amounts, 
$300 to $10,000, and only 4 per cent leave $10,000 or more. 

Fact No. 6.—Great wealth is no guaranty of security, for Cyrus Field, the 
great builder and financer—to name only one of many—although worth $20,-
000,000, left at death nothing except his life insurance, which, fortunately, 
was $250,000. 

Fact No. 7.—Eight million women in the United States must work to live. 
Fact No. 8.—Of 3,000,000 widows in the United States over age 65, 90 

per cent are without the common comforts of life. 
These are facts. 
They are derived from very authentic sources, the United States Gov-

ernment Census, Probate Courts, The American Bankers' Association, the 
Carnegie Institute, etc. 

Tour business solicited for all kinds of Insurance and given personal at- 
tention. 

J. E. WALKER Jr. 
Phone 180 

CONTINENTAL STATE BANK 

kho hlOMIE TALENT 50 

      

Under auspices of American Le- 
gion. Georgeous Costumes, 

Catchy Music, Lots of 
Fancy Dancing. 

Thiarsthay Evening, Sept. 2 

  

ADMISSION: Adults, 60c. Children, under 12, 40c 

 

Performance Begins at 8:30 Sharp 
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'1'lle rueanlst mein is the bird who 	• 1 
'objects to his children attending eir-
CUSPS and goes himself so that he coo 
tell them abort it. 

Today's 'hest paragraph! "Governor 
,Lowdon visieted Senator Harding and 
made a speech from the porch prais-
ing the senator's silence. Lowden is a 
queit man himself, believing firmly in 
letting the money do the talking. 

"Chief" Burleson was in Desdemona 
Tuesday. 

Lost or strayed a sorrell bald faced 
more. Branded "U" on left shoulder 
and blind in left eye. About fourteen 
hands high. A suckling yearling horse 
colt was with her, Notify B. J. Jones 
Gorman if you know where she is. 2tp. 

Gorman - Second Hand Furniture 
Stoer will buy your old or new furni-
ture and pay liberal prices. Located 
at H. T. Hamrick building. Phone 69. 

T. 1.. Little of Cisco was in Gorman 
last Sunday visiting relatives and at-
tending the meeting at the Christian 
Church. 

W. E. Rudd and son W. L., of 
Shelby county have been visiting at 
the home of .7. W. Rudd and family 
the past week. 

To Our Clients 

You will find a complete line of 

dishes and enamel ware at a price that 

will appeal to you at Gambill Bros. 

Hardware. 

R. N. Grisham 	T. F. Grisham 

J. S. Grisham 

GRISHAM BROS. 

LIABILITIES. 

Capital Stock 	 $30,000.00 
Surplus 	  10,000.00 
Undivided Profits ...... 	.4,714.60 
Bonds Due Customers 	67,700.00 
Deposits 	  447,157.01 

TOTAL     $559,571.61 
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The partener ships of McEntire, 
Jones and Cormack, and Jones and 
Cormack have been dissolved. All 
pending business will be completed by 
us acting jointly. Mr. Cormack  wN 
continue permanently in the practice:" 
of Law in Gorman, Using the same of-
lice. Mr. Jones will practice in the Dis- ; 

, trict and Higher Courts, officing with; 
1 141r. Cormack in Gorman until be ca l  

Lawyers tees upon his Duties as County Judg, 
!at Law, when lie will open an office Practice in all State and Federal Court Eastland. 

Suite 500-02 First State Bank Bldg 	 J. IT. Jones, 
EASTLAND, TEXAS 	 .7. 3i. Cormack. 

No More Road Shows 

Gorman probably won't have any 
road slots this fall. 

The theatrical companies have an-
nounced that the advance in railroad 
rates will make it imposible for the 
shows to leave the big cities.'The "one 
night stands" are to he left that on 
their backs for amusement: 

That doesn't speak well for theatric-
al profession. The advance in rates has 
hit every other line of business just 
abont as hard as iGhas hit the °teat-
rice! business, but tie other lines of 
White flags. 

One good result in the prising of tile 
road a:tow, however, ,ill be a great 
revival in stock companies. Almost 
evry town of any size will now have 
a stock company showing, with a 
change of program every week or 
even oftener. And there are some 
mighty fine stock companies in the 
United Ctates and they contain some 
versatile artists. 

The road shows have stars and 
others who can act but one part and 
they learn to do this one part by do-
ing it and nothing else, day in and 
day out, but the actor or actress who 
holds down a job in a stock company 
has to learn at least , one new part 
each week. 

The stock companies may not have 
the greatest artists in the profession 
in them but they at least deserve 
more credit than has been given them, 
and it in possible now that they are 
coming into their own. 

• 

Canadian Wheat Wizard. 
Sager Wheeler, "wheat wizard," 

whose improvements on growing meth-
ods have made millions of dollars for 
Canadian farmers, has had conferred 
Olson him the degree of doctor of laws 
by Queen's university, Kingston, Ont. 

To wheat Wheeler, his friends say, 
is what Luther Burbank Is to flowers. 

Thousands visit his Saskatchewan 
farm yearly to study his growing meth-
ods. Although others have profited, 
he, it is said, has remained a compara-
tively poor men. 

"You have added enormously to the 
wealth of Canada and every settler Is 
a gainer by your researches," R. Bruce 
Taylor, president of Queen's university, 
said In conferring the degree. "What 
you have done can never be undone." 

Coins Handled Automatically. 
A tremendous amount of labor is 

saved daily at the offices of the De-
troit street railways by automatic 
coin-handling mechines. A bank of 
machines handles an average of 200,-
000 coins each day. The machines are 
operated by one-third horsepower mo-
tors- The coins are placed in hop-
pers at the top, in all denominations, 
just as they come from the fare boxes 
on tile cars. Without further atten-
tion, battered and badly worn pieces 
are thrown out and the remaining 
coins are sorted into their respective 
denominations. These are accurately' 
counted and properly wrapped in rolls 
of any desired amounts. 

Leprosy Ravages Colombia. 
The interchurrh survey reports that 

Colombia has no adequate working 
class because of the ravages of pov-
erty and leprosy among Its people. 
Colombia is rich in platinum, gold, 
silver, coffee, copper and other min-
eral and vegetable resourees. 
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